
The Versatile Uses
of

Floorcloths
In The Home



Welcome your guests into your home with a
colorful peacock. Floorcloths are the perfect
“thin” doormat when space between the door 

and the floor is minimal.

        
 
                         
                                                   

        
 
                         



        
Floorcloths make a striking entry hall statement,

and easily withstand all the traffic that 
comes and goes.

  

 
                                                   
                                                      
                         



     
     The water and stain resistance of floorcloths 
      make them the BEST kitchen rug. The provide      
      cushion beneath your feet at the sink with a
         simple sweep or damp mop to clean them.



Place a floorcloth under your kitchen table
without the worry of stains and spills.



Bring the natural beauty of a coral keystone
design as a decorative accent under the 

dining table.



Infuse your living room with colorful stripes
that transition into any décor.



Protect your floors from the wear and tear
of rolling desk chairs in your home office

with a vibrant zigzag design.



Give life to any hall way in your home
with a simple Banshee design that

blends with your decorative trends.



Bring the beauty of nature into your sun room
with a lively Jungle Floral design. Special UV

sealants will protect it from color fade.



Compliment the tropical feel of a screened in
porch with the ocean colors found in

mermaid scales.



Spice up your laundry room with Universal
symbols found around the world in every

culture.



Blend the colors of the sea into your
tropical bedroom.



Add some dancing starfish to your daughter's 
bedroom.



Let the rainforest reign in your son's
bedroom.



Welcome the mermaids to swim with you in your
turquoise glass bathroom.



Add an indestructible floorcloth with the
electric colors of butterflies to your

children's play room.



Even your dog likes floorcloths. Place one
under his water and food bowl 

to protect the floor.



Soak up the lotus energy beneath you in
your sunrise contemplations.



Resistant to water and stains, resistant to
insects and dust, hypo-allergenic, non-toxic,

no cleaning costs, wears for years,
comes in any size, any colors, any design
to suit your taste and décor perfectly.

What more could you want?

FLOORCLOTHS.COM
Transform your home and your world.

Fly with the dragonfly.
Times are changing.


